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What does the Students' Union do?
We exist to represent all UEL students. We have three full time Student Officers who
are annually elected to direct the Union and represent students, as well as a
dedicated staff team to support you.

We want to help you run great

Representing your academic experience

events and activities for your

to make it the best it can be

student groups. We also support

Delivering a range of events to enrich

students in every aspect of their

your time at University

time at university including:

Providing impartial and confidential
academic and housing advice

Your contacts

Insia Durani

Claudia Merhej

Lois Edwards

Activities &
Opportunities Officer

Activities & Events
Manager

Activities & Events
Coordinator

i.durani@uel.ac.uk

c.merhej@uel.ac.uk

l.edwards@uel.ac.uk
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time Activities and
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Opportunities officer that

Activities team. We're

anything related to

you guys elected for this

here to help make your

student groups, so

year. I work alongside a

student experience at

whatever it is you need

brilliant team to help the

university the best it can

help with come and

student groups and events

be and support your

speak to me - even if

run smoothly around the

group to really shine.

you just need a chat!

university!
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How do Student Groups work?
Student groups are run by students, for students, with the support of a dedicated team
at the Students' Union. We hope that by leading a student group, you will gain
invaluable experience and skills, which can help you in your future careers.

Constitution
Your constitution sets out your aims for the student group and provides
you with a guide for the year.

Regular Activity
We hope that you have lots of ideas for events and activities you can

What do
we expect
from you?

run as a group- but if you're feeling a little lost or in need of some
inspiration then come and talk to us! We can help you come up with
some ideas that your members will love.

Code of Conduct
Committee members must comply with the Student groups Code of
Conduct. The Code of Conduct is there to make sure your members can
safely enjoy participating in your student group and sets the minimum
standards of behaviour for all members of the group.

Our support, advice & guidance
Our activities team are dedicated to supporting you! Whether that be by
helping you plan events, or helping promote your group, we're here to help
your group be the best it can be! We all have knowledge and experience
in running groups and events, so come have a chat with us and see what
we can do for you!

Free space for activity and storage
By being an affiliated student group to the Students' Union, you have free
access to available spaces on campus to host your events! You can find
more information about booking rooms in the Events training guide.

Funding support
Need some money to run events? We can help! We have a budget to help
groups host events which you can apply to. Talk to us to find out more, or
read more about it in our Finance training guide!

What do
you get
from us?
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Committee Roles
Every student group is run by a committee. You can find out more about the role of
each committee member your group needs below.

President
The figurehead of the group
with a marketing focus

Finance
Officer
In charge of the money

Maintains regular contact with

Records the groups' finances

the Students' Union

Creates a budget for events

Arrange and chair meetings

and yearly costs

Regularly updates members on

Completes financial process

news and activity of the group

documents

Manages and updates online

Completes funding applications

platforms

for the group

Actively seeks feedback from

Prepares and submits

members

sponsorship documents through

Make sure all committee have

the Students' Union

completed the compulsory
training

Events and
Admin Officer

Other

In charge of the planning
Plan events and submit relevant

As your group grows, you may

event and room booking

choose to add more positions to

process forms

your committee structure to help

Handle the event logistics on

support the work you do.

the day
Takes minutes for all formal

Examples of this could be:

meetings

Welfare officer

Manages membership listing

Social secretary

making sure only paid members

Secretary

attend events
Work with the finance officer on
events budgeting
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Running your group digitally
Your webpage
Once you have completed your committee training and accepted the committee
terms and conditions, you will gain access to your webpage admin tools, which
will look something like this:

President

(Note: the admin tools view may vary depending on your role)
Making sure your webpage stands out is crucial to gaining new members, as this is likely
to be the first place potential members will read about your group!

Here are some of the

Edit Details

key tools you need to know about on your webpage:
This allows you to edit your groups webpage on the Students' Union
website. We recommend you upload information about your student
group so people can find out more about what your group has to offer
and you can attract new members.

Messages

This tool enables you to contact all members who are signed
up to your student group.

Members

This tool enables you to view all students who are signed up
to

your

student

group,

as

well

as

view

students

who

are

signed up to your interested list.

Sales Report

Here

you

can

view

event

ticket

sales,

or

view

membership sales. You can filter these by date/time.

group
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Running your group digitally
Social Media
Social media is a fantastic way to keep in touch with current members and also
promotes your groups’ activity to potential members. It may also help you to attract
sponsors!

Finance
Officer

President

Each social media platform has their own set of advantages.

Facebook:
Summary

Summary

Great for live streaming events and activities
We advise using a CLOSED Facebook Group for members only,
allowing you to reach them quickly and easily
Setting questions for new members allows you to find out more
about the person joining the group. You'll want to check they're a
student at the university.

Instagram:
A more visual platform to showcase your group activity
Use sites like Canva to create your own visual content that looks
friendly but professional
Remember to tag the Students' Union for extra promotion!

Data Protection
As a committee member, you will have access to your members’ data, and therefore
you are also responsible for making sure that your group is compliant with GDPR
regulations. If your group does not comply with GDPR, the consequences are severe for
you and the Students’ Union. You will need to complete the training and agree to the
terms & and conditions regarding GDPR before we can give you access to your
members’ data and your group’s webpage.

What this means for you..
Do not collect any personal data. This

Only use the data you have access to for
purposes relating to your group. This data will

includes gathering emails, phone numbers,

be deleted at the end of the academic year.

addresses, names.

Do not carry any personal information on USB

Utilise the Students’ Union website to
send emails to your members to ensure your group
is compliant.

sticks or other portable devices.
Report any data breaches immediately. if you
think any group member details have been

Any old personal data held by the group MUST

compromised, you must let us know as soon as

be deleted

possible!
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Running your group digitally
Online Events
Given the circumstances this year, online events are likely to become a big part of your
group activity. The groups that best adapt to these changes will be the most
successful - so get creative!

President

Finance
Officer

Here are some of our favourite online event ideas - but check out our digital events
guide for more top tips!

Summary

Online Event Ideas

Summary

Online relaxation/
Exercise classes
We all know how beneficial it is to
relax or get moving - consider

Games Nights

hosting an active social for your

Bring out the competitive side

group!

of your members! You could

Ask your members to join you in a

even host a games tournament

live workout or yoga session, or

with prizes for the winners!

set yourselves a group target to

There are loads of platforms

exercise for a certain length of

you can use for online games

time or reach a certain number of

nights - take a look at our

steps!

suggestions further into this
guide!

Virtual Scavenger
Hunts
A virtual scavenger hunt is a great way
to bring people together from a
distance - set up a group call with your

Quiz Night

group members and prepare a list of
general household items.

There are lots of online

Assign one person as the host. They will

quizzes out there already, but

announce each item on the list The first

why not create and host your

person to find each item and show them

own?

on screen wins!

Consider using platforms like

Finding a prize for the person who finds

Kahoot to host!

the most items in the hunt might
encourage more members to join in!
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Group activity
Events must be approved by the Students' Union in advance. For an event to be considered
for approval you will need to create a simple event plan and risk assessment. Once
approved, the Students’ Union will provide support to help you deliver a successful event.

What is '

regular activity'?

Finance
Officer
recurring and follows the same set up and delivery each time.
President

Regular activity refers to your groups weekly/monthly activity. This is usually

Summary
What is an

event?

An event is anything different to your regular weekly/monthly activity.

Regular activity
You do not need to let us know every time you are planning on doing something within
your regular activity, however there are some steps you should take at the beginning of
the academic year so that we know what you are planning on doing:

Complete your annual risk assessment:
This should be completed at the beginning of the academic

1

year with help from our activities and events coordinator
You can find out more about risk assessments on page 12

Submit your booking requests for the academic term:
This can be done in bulk

2

You can find out more about room bookings in the Events
Planning training guide
Top tip: Submit your booking form early and you will have a
better selection of rooms and spaces to book!

Let us know!

3

Once we know your regular activity details, we can help you
promote your group on the Students' Union website and via
our social media channels
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Group activity
Event Planning
Here is a step by step overview guide to planning your one-off event:

STEP
1

Get in touch!
Let us know you're planning on
running an event outside of your usual
activity - We'll know to expect your
forms and it will help to speed up the
process!

STEP
2

Event Registration Form
Fill out an Event Registration Form this provides us with the details of
your event, so we can point you in the
right direction for further planning.

Event Plan

STEP
3

This will be your 'go-to' document for
the planning of your event, and your
event bible the day of your event!
This will outline the finer details of
your event.

STEP
4

Risk Assessment
Every event requires a risk assessment.
Risk assessments are needed to make
sure everyone will be safe! The guide
to risk assessments on page 12 will

Additional Documents
Depending on the nature of your
event, you may need to produce
additional forms to ensure everything
is documented and approved.
More info on these can be found on
the pages that follow.

STEP
5

help you to produce one.
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Group Activity
External Speakers
Inviting external speakers to your event can provide great
opportunities to learn from professionals and those with unique
experiences. They also provide your members with unique
opportunities that they may not have the chance to experience
anywhere else. If you have an external speaker attending your event,
the University has an external speaker form that you

must complete.

This is to ensure that the speaker does not pose any risk to students.

What do you need to do?

Who is an external speaker?

If you are inviting someone to speak at your

‘External speakers’ refer to anyone who

event you must submit an External Speaker

does not currently work or study at the

Form regardless of whether their presence

University of East London. This includes

is physical or digital.

Alumni.

Approval process:
The Union will risk assess the speaker and topic they will be discussing to
ensure the event can go ahead without causing unnecessary safety risks to
those attending the event.
If the event is deemed medium or high risk, there may be additional safety
precautions put in place to lower the risk of an incident occurring.
If safety measures are imposed, the person who submitted the External
Speaker Form will be informed prior to the event booking being confirmed.
Please allow 15 working days for your speaker request to be approved.
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Group Activity
Health & Safety
Each group should have a

risk assessment

to cover regular

activity, and individual risk assessments for every event held.
This is to ensure your group activity is safe, and reduces any
potential risk as far as possible.
Risk assessments are legal documents and must be
completed in advance of any activity. This can be completed
by yourselves, or with the help of a member of the activities
team.

What is a hazard?

What is a risk?

A hazard is something which has the

A risk is the likelihood of harm

potential to cause harm.

ocurring from the hazard.

How to Risk Assess:
1

Identify the potential hazards

2

Decide who might be harmed and how

3

4

Evaluate the risks and decide on the
precautions

Record your findings and implement any
precautions

5

Review your assessment and update if
necessary
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Group Activity
Food
Having food at your groups events is a great way to entice new members to attend especially if its free!
You may wish to provide the catering yourself, or you could use a catering service to
have the food arranged for you.

Self-Catering

External Caterers

If you are catering for the event

Aramark Catering Company

yourself, you have a duty of

is the preferred catering supplier

care to your members and you

for UEL, if you would like to

must follow safe food handling

discuss catering options and

processes that do not pose a

quotes please contact Millie, at

health risk to the public. This

students.union@uel.ac.uk. All

includes personal hygiene, no

orders must be confirmed no later

cross contamination, correct

than 5 working days before your

storage and serving temperatures

event date.

including transportation of foods
and the correct labeling of food

If you are using an external

and ingredients during

caterer, they must provide us with

preparation and serving.

a copy of their:
- Public Liability Insurance

Ensure all allergens contained

- Food Hygiene Certificate

within the foods are recorded

- Risk Assessment

and displayed correctly (i.e.

If these documents are not

‘gluten free’ or ‘contains eggs’)

provided, the company cannot
cater your event.
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It’s important to remember that student group money is not your own, and
must therefore be managed appropriately and with care. Group money is
kept in the SU accounts, and each group has their own budget line.
This isn’t a separate bank account, and it’s vital that you don’t open any
external accounts for your group. The Students' Union is legally responsible
for

your

student

group's

money

which

is

why

it

can

only

be

held

in

our

accounts.

Paying Money In
Money can be paid into your group's account in 3 ways:

Donations:

SU Website:

Cash Collections:

Memberships

Cash should be

School/University

Memberships are put

collected at

departments may

on the website for you

fundraising events

make donations to

at the start of each

ONLY

your group

academic year. This

To do so, sign out a cash

If you secure a

money goes directly to

bucket/float from the SU

donation for your student

your groups budget

reception. Pay the money

group, you should

line.

raised into the SU

forward the email trail

reception immediately

confirming

after the event, or as soon

it, along with a paying in

Event tickets can be

as possible if the

form. We will then issue

uploaded for you on

reception is closed.

an invoice to the relevant

the website, get in

Never take the cash off

department.

touch with the

campus - lock it away at

Activities and Events

the security desk if you

For any external

Coordinator to arrange

need.

donations/sponsorships,

Event tickets

this.

Sponsorships

contact the SU to
discuss.

When completing a paying in form, please ensure:
All boxes are completed in full.
You check you have completed the form correctly. For example, you have used
the official student groups name as registered with the Students’ Union and
you have included details of what the money is for and where it has come from.
If the money is from a charity fundraiser, please make sure this is clearly noted
on the form, as this is processed differently to student group money.
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Paying Money Out
Order requests (Invoicing):

Expense requests (Claims):

We can pay money directly to

If you purchase an item for the

suppliers if they provide an

student group using your own

invoice:

money, we can reimburse you.

Submit an order request form

You MUST retain

with the invoice/online

receipts/invoices as proof of

purchase you need paying

what is paid, without this we

Make sure the invoice is

cannot reimburse you

addressed to the Students’

Give a clear description of

Union and it includes our

what the item is, what event it

address.

was for, and the event date

Complete all forms fully.

You must complete the entire

Incomplete forms cannot be

form

processed.

For any online purchases,

Submit all requests in line with

please also provide a bank

the financial requests time

statement showing the

frame

expense

Top tips:
Always keep your financial records up to date. Check your balance with
the Students’ Union if in doubt.
All finance forms must be signed off and submitted by the Finance Officer.
In absence of the Finance Officer or if the expense is for the Finance
Officer, the President must counter-sign.
Only purchases that are reasonable expenditure for the group will be
accepted. It must go towards benefiting the group as a whole or an event
where all members are invited… Committee dinners will not be accepted.
All finance forms and guidance can be found on the Resource Hub.

Elections
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Why do we hold student group elections?
As a democratic organisation, our student leaders
must be democratically elected.
Therefore, every student group must take part in
annual elections to determine their new committee for
the next academic year.
This election period will happen towards the end of
the academic year.

Holding your elections
Prior to your elections:
We'll get in touch and let you know that your student group

1

elections period is coming up - don't worry, we'll give you plenty of
notice!
Start to inform your members that elections are coming up, so they
can start to think about whether they'd like to run!

During the elections period:
Be sure to promote the elections to your members, and make sure

2

they know what they are voting for so they can make informed
choices. Make your members aware of when voting closes.
As a committee member, you should never openly endorse any
candidate.

After the elections period:
Once the voting period closes, we will gather the results and send

3

them to your president. You will then inform the group of the
winners at your Annual General Meeting (AGM)!
The outgoing committee should then organise a handover with the
incoming committee to make sure the new team are made aware
of everything they need to know to manage the group effectively.
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What is an AGM?
AGM stands for Annual General Meeting and your
group must host one as a part of the democratic
process.

An AGM gives you the chance to update you
members on what you have achieved throughout
the year and gather feedback from them so the
next committee can work to make things even
better the following year. It also gives your
members and opportunity to hold the committee
to account, and ask any questions they may have
about your year within the role.

Finally, your AGM is the point where your year as
committee comes to an end, and you can
announce the winners of your student group
election!

Holding your AGM
You can be flexible with how you hold your AGM, you can adapt it
to fit into your usual activity or host it as a special event. There are
some aspects to the AGM which you must include.

What must you include at your AGM?
A report of the year
This should be a brief overview from committee of the
group's achievements and activities throughout the year it's a chance to celebrate success!
Finances
If your group has gained or lost money throughout the year
you should let your members know here, and explain the
causes of this.
Questions
Give your members an opportunity to ask any questions
they have about how the group has been run throughout
the year.
Election results
Announce the results of the election and celebrate! Your
year as a committee member has come to an end - unless
you have run again!

Everything Else
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Personal Development
Leadership

Union

Volunteering

Scheme

Awards

Keep your eyes peeled

Our annual Union Awards

Being in a committee

for our new Student

is a celebration of all the

role counts as

Leaders Development

great things our Student

volunteering! Make sure

Scheme coming soon!

Groups do - and you

to include running your

This will be a chance to

could win an award!

student group on your

learn skills which will help

These awards look

CV - it looks great to

you on committee, as

amazing on your CV so

employers, especially if

well as in your job

do your best to get a

you can highlight the

applications and

nomination!

skills you gained!

careers!

A lot of work goes into running a student group, and we're unable
to include everything in this handbook so do get in touch if you
have any questions! We're happy to help!

We’re here to support you with running your group and we want you
to experience success in your role as a committee member. Feel
free to drop us and email, give us a call or pop into our office any
time you need us!

